Your
byronviewfarm
Wedding
With 360 degree views overlooking Byron Bay and the hinterland,
byronviewfarm is the perfect destination to create your dream wedding.

About
byronviewfarm
Boasting the BEST outlook in Byron Bay, byronviewfarm sits at the highest point on a secluded hilltop
with 360 degree uninterrupted ocean to mountain views. It’s a unique venue that offers the country
and coastal experience all in one.
Set on 40 acres of lush green rolling hills, byronviewfarm’s iconic setting lends itself to compliment
any style preference. An original, charming white cottage creates the central focus. Its spacious
wrap-around verandah is a perfect setting to host cocktails, canapés and intimate dinners for up to
80 guests. If your guest list is larger, there’s plenty of room for a luxurious tipi, Sperry Tent or clear
marquee where you can enjoy dining under the stars. The cottage also doubles as self-contained
accommodation which is the perfect love nest for newlyweds.
Our favourite feature; the sunsets! They are truly EPIC! Your guests will marvel at how extraordinary
they are. In the afternoon, the light shifts to reveal lush green rolling hills that ease into the ocean.
And as the sun drops, it creates the most beautiful golden hues. Something even more spectacular is
experiencing a full moon. If you can tie your wedding date in with the Lunar calendar, you’re set for a
very magical experience as the moon rises up over the ocean.

The Details
Venue Hire

Accommodation

Capacity

Transport

Food

Wet weather option

Drinks

Curfew

Coordination & Furniture Hire

Inclusions

Friday and Saturday up to 80 guests - $4500
Friday and Saturday up to 140 guests (marquee
required) - $7000
Sunday to Thursday up to 80 guests - $3500
Winter Wedding Special - June & July $1000 less
80 pax on the verandah of the cottage
140 pax inside a marquee
From $85pp catered for by Fig Tree Catering or
Feast Events.
BYO $8pp

This is arranged by the team at Byron Bay
Weddings and the style gurus at The Wedding
Shed

It is a requirement to book the cottage for the night
of your wedding. If you require a marquee, the
cottage must be booked for 3 nights.
The cottage is private and secluded, luxuriously
appointed and fully self-contained - $400 per night
There are six car spaces for guests who are staying.
Buses need to be arranged for all other guests.
On the verandah of the cottage (seating for up to
80pax).
Music is to be off at 10.00pm and guests to depart
by 10.30pm.
There is over $1000 of furniture included at
byronviewfarm through the team at The Wedding
Shed.

Arranging a
Viewing
Instagram, blogs & photos can only show half the view and don’t really paint the whole picture.
We would love to welcome you to byronviewfarm, so you can see and feel for yourself just how
magical a space it is.
Please chat with the team at Byron Bay Weddings to arrange a personalised viewing.
www.byronbayweddings.com.au

Your Ceremony
At byronviewfarm there are a number of
picturesque ceremony locations, the most
popular one overlooking the east with
Byron Bay and the sea in the distance.
The bride typically will spend the morning
relaxing and being pampered inside the
cottage in the company of her bridal
party and hair and make-up artists. A
short walk from the multiple ceremony
locations onsite, the cottage makes for an
elegant entrance to the ceremony as the
bride makes her way down the aisle. The
location of the ceremony can be changed
the week of the wedding to account for
weather in order for the couple to make
the most out of their special day.

Overlooking Byron Bay
Overlooking Byron Bay framed by an old rock wall and
wooden farm fences, this ceremony location looks east,
over rolling green hills to Cape Byron and the Lighthouse in
the background.

On The Western
Overlooking the Great Dividing Range, this option offers the
perfect back light for your photographer. Guests are seated
on the flat western lawn that overlooks pastures of green
rolling hills all the way to the horizon.

On The Verandah
The perfect wet weather option or Plan B. The verandah of
the cottage is transformed into your ceremony space, with
floor to ceiling plastic awnings where none of the view is
restricted.

Catering your
Wedding
We have teamed up with the region’s best two
caterers to offer you the most amazing selection of
menus and food. Fig Tree and Feast Events pride
themselves on amazing food and exceptional service
with handmade cocktails and diligently prepared
dishes to excite and satisfy your guests. Much of the
produce is sourced from their own vegetable garden
and orchard, with the rest of the produce coming from
local farmers and the ocean that surrounds Byron Bay.

Fig Tree Catering

Each wedding couple is invited to the Fig Tree
Restaurant for a personalised complimentary menu
tasting. Che, Head Chef and owner of Fig Tree and
Feast Events ensures that the food and service will be
one of the highlights of your wedding celebration.

The festive option. Think themed
food bars, cocktails and canapés.
(sample menu)
www.feastevents.com.au

Two completely different styles of menus have been
created for you to enjoy.

Your fine dining option.
(sample menu)
www.figtreerestaurant.com.au

Feast Events

Drinks at
byronviewfarm
Our Weddings are BYO!

Local Options

All our weddings are BYO! All alcohol and drinks can
be delivered direct to byronviewfarm for us to put
on ice. Our wait staff who are professionally trained
and certified will look after serving drinks to your
guests throughout the evening.

If you want to support a local beer, try all the
flavours of STONE & WOOD - Byron Bay born
and brewed. For Gin try Brookies Gin or Ink
Gin – both are locally made. ‘The Cellar’ is our
suggested local supplier and we suggest you
buy on a sale and return basis, so whatever you
don’t drink they will buy back from you. Please
contact Brett - brett@thecellar.com.au
www.thecellar.com.au

We charge an $8pp bar charge, which will cover
complete bar set up and cocktail making. For your
ease, recommendations on quantities (based on
your guest numbers) have been included
in your personalised quote.
We always suggest starting the celebration with a
cocktail and bringing out the Espresso Martinis at
the end!

Byron Bay Weddings adheres to the Byron Bay
Liquor accord.

Coordination &
Planning
With Byron Bay Weddings

Your Personal Planner

You are in the most experienced of hands. The team
at Byron Bay Weddings will be there for you every
step of the way. Think of them as your wedding PA.
Exclusive to byronviewfarm we have two dedicated
planners, Nicole & Carlie, who will be your go to
ladies in the year leading up to your big day.

Your Byron Bay Weddings planner will lock in
a series of phone calls or meetings with you to
go through all the finer details of your wedding
day. Aspects such as hire items, lighting,
menus, floor plans and seating charts, supplier
schedule, styling and logistics are examples of
areas you will cover with your planner.

They know byronviewfarm inside and out, and will
work with your vision and your budget. They will
suggest ways to make the most out of this special
time and ensure that everything is in order.

We understand you may have a unique vision
of your wedding day. Each couple will paint
their own personal style and work with the
planner to pull it all together perfectly.

Style &
Hire
With The Wedding Shed
The team at Byron Bay Weddings looks after all the
planning and coordination while the ladies at The
Wedding Shed can bring together the vision and
style you are after.
With a collaboration of interior stylists with
creative backgrounds, you can be rest assured that
no matter how simplistic or innovative your styling
dreams are, the Wedding Shed will have what
you need, or rise to the challenge to create that
particular vision you’re dreaming of.

Byron Bay Weddings work hand in hand with
The Wedding Shed for all your styling and
decorative needs.
Take a peek here:
www.theweddingshed.com

Transport
Your wedding transport is the first and last impression your guests will have on your wedding
day, so why not book the Double Decker Magic Party Bus, which gives your guests a one of a kind
experience from the moment they step aboard.
The guests will be picked up at a central location and usually two or three pick up and drop off
points are arranged. Your Byron Bay Weddings planner can also help arrange your bridal transport as
there are so many options to suit your budget and style. Buses must be arranged for all other guests.
Also another great tip; keep your venue a secret from your guests.
It adds surprise and suspense as they have to catch the bus there anyway!

Accommodation
Options
The Cottage

The Dairy at Byron

Located onsite at byronviewfarm.
Perfect for the newlyweds on the night of the
wedding. Wave your guests off and retire to your
private cottage overlooking Byron Bay.

Only a quick 1-minute drive or a short
stroll across the paddock is The Dairy at
Byron. It’s the perfect accommodation for
extended family or friends. The property
encompasses spacious living areas, two
huge bathrooms, fully equipped kitchen
and 3 comfortable bedrooms. The property
is air conditioned throughout and luxurious
Egyptian linen and towels are provided to
complement your stay.

$400 per night

2 nights minimum stay $400 per night
Book directly with Shauna
thedairyatbyron@gmail.com

Why Not
Elope?
With Elope Byron Bay

Venue Cost

If the whole idea of a big wedding is starting
to feel daunting, why not elope? Emily from
Elope Byron has set up a personalised boutique
elopement package, perfect for up to 30 guests at
byronviewfarm.

2-4 people - $500
5-15 people - $1000
16-30 people - $2000

It’s intimate, exclusive and all about you and your
nearest and dearest. Nothing is overlooked, just
the best of the best. Emily will personally guide
you through the best suppliers and tailor a bespoke
intimate ceremony and reception just for you.

Your
byronviewfarm
Wedding
We so look forward to welcoming you to byronviewfarm. Leave the details to us and let
us help you create the day you envision.
Give us a call or simply complete our wedding questionnaire, we will then contact you
personally to discuss all the possibilities for your day.
Call 02 66847260 or 0400 813 672
Bon appetit, and we can’t wait to get started!
Che & byronviewfarm

